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Calendar for May,
moon's changes.

Last Quarter, 4th day, llh. 12. 8m., a 
New Moon, 12th day, 3h. 34 Om. p. 
First Quarter, 20th day, 2h. 8 6m, a. 
Full Moon, 26th day, 5h. 44.1m., p. m

1896.
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TIES AND HOSE
----------- :o:-----------

Three Ties for 25 cents,
Three Pairs of* Hose for 

UBS cents,
Good Wearing—Guaranteed all Cotton.

A. BRUCE,
Canada’s Famous Tailoring Establishment.

Charlotte'own, May 6, 1896.

Wall Paper.

Emwhon
Has been endorsed by the medical 
profession for twenty years. (Ask 
your Doctor.) This is because it 
is always palatable—always uni
form—always" contains the purest 
Norwegian Cod-Liver Où and 

Hypopbospbites. Insist 
on Scott’s Emulsionm

Seville’s Cathedral.

(Sacred Heart Review.)

The opening i 
litan i«

article in the current 
Cosmopolitan*')* a short paper on 
“Seville, the Fa:r," by H. C. Chat 
fidd-Taylor, who telle ns that the 
Cathedral, rising in its stately gran- 
<^»or in the centre of Seville, is th? 
one reminder that the Poenioian and 
the Roman, the Visigoth and the 
Moor once held sway in this beauti 
fill Andalusian city. Here is his 
description of the church itself : 
“This ponderous church stand?, 
sombre and gray, srnong the deli

-__ ■ oate houses oi Seville, like an alia
wld'^™3c-inmtofiiian | of death in the midst of revelry. It

mighty and magnificent, yet >e 
act-ke the gay, cheerful city that 
one panses to wonder whence iA 
came. . —Only when one enters 
does one appreciate the harmony 
and unity of the edifice. Other 
churches are chaste and magnificent,

The pain, of rheumatism are removed I *nd ®Ven Sr*nd > bnt tbe firBt 
and the disease driven from the system by I pression of the Cathedral of Seville 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, the con
quer or of thousands of the severest eases.

Mrs. J. M. Moukman, of Arkwright 
Ont...says :— I took inflammatory rheum
atism in February, 1894, and dootored i 
for some weeks, but found I was getting 
worse. All my joints were swollen very 
much and I was not able to leave my bed, 
and could get neither sleep nor rest.

Hearing from a neighbor that she got 
your Burdock Blood Bitters for her 
daughter, who had the same disease and it

largest alone weighs 12,000 pounds, 
mounted with reference to coun

teract this fault still farther.

[
and fish.

Put up in $o cant and $1.001 
dees, the small si» may be I
enough to cure your cough or I 
help your baby. 1

TORTURES OF 
RHE ÜMATISM

cured her, I purchased a bottle, and after 
taking about the half of it I found myself 
recovering, and after continuing it for some I slowness of Spanish labor 
time I recovered, but when the cold1 
weather set in this winter I found it re

is one of solemn reverence. There 
is a severity and simplicity in its 
vast proportions which is awe-in
spiring. Part of the roof fell in 
some ten years ago, and now huge 
scaffolding fills the greater portion 
oi the church, and the click of the 
hammer and chisel is heard.” Mr. 
Chatfield-Taylor attributes to the 

the fact
that work will have to be continued

up great masses of granite, to re- ments to those who are in danger ol I ous pilgrims visited the ‘ Panaghia 
claim a precious morsel of earth ' - ■* • ■
from the hungry maw of the

for clergymen as well as for

Don’t neglect the eyes. 
Lost sight is irrecoverable. 
A dentist can replace a lost 
tooth with an artificial one 
which may pass for -the tooth 
of nature, but no oculist can 
restore the eye once sightless 
to its normal state, Save 
your eyes from being over
taxed by using spectacles to 
relieve and strengthen them. 
We can fit almost -every eye 
with the lens required to aid 
the sight and spare its optic 
nerves. Parties in town or 
country can have their eyes 

"tested at their own homes if 
sufficient notice is given us at 
our store

S W TAYLOR,]
CAMERON BLOCK.

The Prince Edvard Island

Commercial 
.College.

THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND | 
Commercial College sud Shorthand In
stitution is now open. Young men and I 
women désirons of acquiring a Business 
Education should embrace this oppor- ] 
tnnity.

Subjects taught include Book-keeping, 
Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial ] 
Law, Business and Legal Forms, Busi
ness Correspondence, Penmanship, 
Shorthand and Typewriting.

Students admitted at any time.
» We guarantee attention to business.

S. F. HODGSON, 
Principal.

Box 242, Charlottetown.
Oct 23,1896—3m.

McMillan &

—FOR-

American and Canadian

turning again. So I commenced to take for four years yet before the repairs
on the cathedral are completed, but 
he must remember that such 

] churches as the Seville cathedral 
were not built in a day or a year, 
after the fashion of modern times • 
and that its rebuilding, even in part, 
must necessarily be a slow task if 
the beauty of its original form is to 
be restored. For American Catho
lics this Seville cathedral has an es
pecial interest, as it was from Se
ville that the first missionaries came, 
after the discovery of this western 
world by Columbus, to preach here 
tbe doctrines of Christianity,

the B. B. B. again, when I found, after 
taking it about a week, that all pain and 
■welling of the jointe had disappeared, and 
I consider that I am entirely cured.

Local and Special. News.
A pair of slippers—two eels.

The Best Advertisements.
Many thousands of unsolicited letters 

have reached the manufacturers of Scott’s 
Emulsion from those cured through its use 
of Consumption and Scrofulous diseases 1 
None can apeak so confidently of its merits 
a* those who have tested it.

Millard’s 
dandruff.

Liniment cures

THE PRINCE OF PECTORAL RE 
MEDIES Ur. Wood’s Norway Pine Sy
rup cures coughs, colds, asthma, hoarseness, 
and bronchitis without fail. Price 25c., all 
druggists.

The Worship of the Devil-

Latest Patterns
LOWEST PRICES

hd NORWAY 
RUP heals the

PINE
lungs.

SY-

husband I

To what infamous depths that ir
réligion which exists in certain 
circles has descended may be par
tially estimated from a perusal of 
the short article oo “ Occultism and 

içc,’,’. which Francisque Sarcey 
contributes to this same magazine. 
M- Sarcey tells how he attended a 

I know Min inn's Liniment will cure I lecture given in one of the aforesaid

Medium—The spirit of yonr hyi 
wishes to speak to yon. Widow—What
does he «ay ? Medium—He says yon need 
not send him any winter clothing,

Voir XXV. No. 22

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report»

Powder
mountain situated aa described in 
the revelation. For several days 
they explored this mountain, but in 
vain. Then they were on the very 
point of abandoning all farther r-x- 
amination, when they suddei ly 
came aooross the rains of a house 
Some peasant women who wore 
working in ^AigtorffOod interne ?

most ordinary occupation of the day 
was made the subject not of uttered 
prayer, for that would hove entailed 
suspension of her ceaseless activity, 
but of spiritual example tersely ex
pressed, which fell upon the fruitful 
soil of Mille-.’• young imagination, 
and left such a lasting impreesio- 
that to iHoerd i f his 1-fe his natural 
expression was almost biblical in 
character of language.” Another 
influence that had a great deal to do 
with the formation of the youthful 
Millet’s character, «mtinues Mr 
Low, “ was that of a granduncle, 
Chai les Millet, a priest who, driven 
frqm his church by the Revdution, 
had returned to his native vidage 
and taken up the aimple life of his 
people, without, however, abandon
ing 4is vocation.” He was to be 
seen behind his pliugh, his priest’s 
robe gathered up about his loins, 
hie breviary in one hand, following 
the furrow up and down the undulat
ing fields which ran to,the cliffs. 
Gifted with great strength, he piled

M. Vandenpeereboom, Minister of 
Railways in Belgium, has lately 
issued an order which can not fa>l to 

gratifying to Catholics. The 
text tf thttreircttisr runs .thus

When a railway accident occurs, it I ed them that these ruins were known 
too often happens that the officials I ag «panaghia Capoulï,’ which means 
present, though they send at once the ‘ Virgin’s Place.’ A close ex- 

a physician to care for the amination showed the perfect 
wounded, take very little thought of acouraoy of the desoripiton given in 
notifying the clergy whose province the revelations. As soon as the 

is, to administer the last Sacra-1 discovery was made known numer-

Diptheria.
John D. Bouttllihb, 

French Village.
fill cur

WALL PAPER.
ABB YOU ALIVE ? 

Are you up to the Times ?| 
THEN LEARN SHORTHAND.

circles by one Joies Bais, and was 
surprised at the size ef the attend
ance, as well as by the character of 
the lecture itself, doming from 
the lecture he met a friend with 
whom he held a short conversation 
which we give in his own words : 
“‘Tell me,’ I said, ‘do all those peo
ple whom 1 have just seen around 
the chair of if ales Bois form a little 
chapel only, or do they constitute a 

Liniment cures I large church ? Has magic really so 
large a number of adepts among us, 
at this day and in our land of com-
»” “»r 'A I”*" mmU'

..........  • * growth of hair I than you would befieve,i my friend.
‘ It is a wind of folly that is blowing 

Minard’s Liniment relieves | over the present generation. What
would you say if I were to tell you 
that the thefts of consecrated wafers 
from the churches of Paris have be- 

frequent that the Arch

I know Mpuxp’s Liniment 
croup.

J. F. Cunningham.
Cape 'eland.

I know Minaed’s Liniment is the best 
remedy on earth.

Jos. A. Snow. 
Nobway, Me,

Minard’s
burns.

lifting his voice, as he worked, in re
sonant chants of tbe Church.” From 
this sacerdotal relstive Millet learned 
to read, and by him and another 
priest, Abbe Lebrissenx, the artist 
was aid(d in hie studies and instruct 
ed in Latin, with the Bible and Vir
gil for text-books, while bis mind 
was nourished by the reading^of the 
“ Lives of tbe Saints” and the works 
of SS. Augustine anti Jerome and 
those of Bossuet and Fenelon.

A letter from Trebizond to the 
editor of Le Monde, written by an 
Armenian refugee, gives an account 
of the doings of the Brothers of the 
Christian Schools, during those 
dreadful October days of 1895. 
From-the beginning of the Armenian 
massacres, the Brothers hoisted the 
French flag above their house, open
ed wide their doors and their arms 
to all the Christians who sought 
refuge under the tri-colored flag 
More than 3,000 persons hastened 
here, from all parts, and filled even 
their vast house from garret to cellar- 
The Brothers gave up their rooms, 
their beds, and every mattress and 
coverlet they could lay hands oo, for 
the sick and wounded, _ For more 
than ten days terror kept this multi
tude within their wails, and, night 
and day, the Brothers were on their 
feet, oaring for the house,-for the 
wounded, oolleotiog and distributing 
provisions, calming the terror of 
women and children. One of the 
Brothers constantly traversed the 
treats in search of poor Christians 

overtaken by night in the Turkish 
quarters, and brought them in, to 
the number of 20Q, and the assassins 
dared not purine them to their 
-efoge, because they feared and 
respected the Brothers. Anothe’ 
went to the groceries and markets

death Henceforth the station I Cspouli.’” 
master and other officials will send | accompanied

Father Panlin was 
in his search by the

clergymen as well as for phy-1 superior of the French College at 
sicians. In order to facilitate the Rome, tbe Rev. Father Eschbach 
execution of this orde-, the addresses 0f the Congregation of the Holy 
of certain cures and vicars will be Spirit, a very learned priest, who 
posted in the offices of said officials, has informed the Holy Father of the 
Lf there should be a convent near the supposed ‘discovery,. It is stated 
scene of the disaster, it will always that the Holy Father displayed the 
be preferable to summon the almoner greatest interest.—Rome correspon- 
af the convent, for it might easily denee Phil. Standard and Times, 
happen that the secular priest would
be prevented from responding to the | Is the Prince of Wales a Catholic ? 
call, by some parish duty.’

fProm the Glasgow Observer.)

neuralgia. 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 

HOARSENESS, BRONCHITIS, etc., 
yield at ones to Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, tile successful throat and lung 
specific.

come so
bishop has spot a circular to the 
cures, ordering them to change the 

Minard’s Liniment for sale I tabernacles for strong boxes ?< ‘Bat 
everywhere. Iwbat 08D they want wafers for, eon-

%

\ is

Phonography is so simple as to be readily learned by any one of 
ordinary capacity, and the public benefits to be derived from it arc 
incalculable.—John BnlGKT, M.P.____________________________

He—I believe in letting a 
her own way. bhe—What ! 
her of the pleasure of blaming some1 
else if things go wpong.

woman have 
And deprive 

ibod-

aaerated or not ? For a wafer has 
no marketable value.’ ‘ The point 

that the priest, by consecrating
the wafers, has caused Jesus Christ 

Geo. Andrew of Lowell, with hloers over | to descend from heaven and to enter

+
Grateful—Comforting.

Improved by a Rapid and

Epps’s Cocoa|
BREAKFAST—SUPPER. BXK

•or Handwriting impr
Easy Method.

Bend a stamp for circulars, specimens, and full particulars.

W- H. CROSSKILL,
Stenographer, Charlottetown.

h*lf his body, cured by Ayer’» Sarsaparilla.

That Hacking Cough can 
be quickly cured by the use 
of Hagyard’s Pectoial Balsam. J 
Price 25c.

•month.

"(By * thorough; knowledge!"of the 
natural law» which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr Epps has pro rid 
ed for our breakfast and enpper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save oa many 
doctors’ bill». It Is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ue ready to attack wherever there 
h a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Oatette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.1 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled ] 
time: '
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Homœopathic | 

Chemises, London, England.

FOR SALE.
THE Subscriber offers for sale, the 

undermentioned property, situate 
—AT—

Elliott Tale, Lot 66
three miles from Peake’s Station, a shop, 
dwelling honee and stable, all in good 
repair. This stand is conveniently sit
uated in a thriving settlement and is 
excellently adapted for a business man 
or a mechanic.

For further particulars apply to
J. T. GILL.

Elliott Vale, May 20, ’96.—Si

north British and Mercantile
FIBB ABO LIFE

—OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED ISO».

total Arseti, 1891, - - $60,032,727.

iRA NS ACTS every description of FireF and Lite B usinées eu the most 
fwnrable terms.

This Company has been well and 
favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of tosses in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FRED. W. OTTOMAN.
Age<

Watson’s Building, Queen Street, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Jan. H, 1893.—ly

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
SOT AMI PUBLIC, <6«>

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

srSpeoial attention given to Collections
MONEY TO LOAN.

Nerves
_ REGULATE and CONTROL

the Brain 
the Stomach 
the Heart 
the Lungs 
the Muscles 
the Intestines 
the Liver 

& and Kidneys.
WEAK NERVES 

ARE MADE 
STRONG

| into them. “ This is my Body," 
saye the evangelist. It is therefore 

I the Body of Jeens Christ that the 
I thieves steal. They carry it to the 
I satanio altars, break it into pieces 
I and defile it, evoking at the same 

The purifying effects of Ayer’s Sarsapar-1 £jm# by abominable rites the spirit 
ill. are sure and speedy. Take It tide ^ whQ pla06e himself at their

| orders. This is the black hfi
Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm I ‘ Do yon really believe that many of 

Syrup removes worms of all I these black Masses are celebrated in 
kinds from children or adults Paris ?’ ‘Iam certain of it. . .

_____ _ __ I Never bas the belief in the oooult
NORWAY PINE SY- I power of the marvelous, in Satan, if 

IIUP cures bronchitis. you Will, been so insensate, so blind
THAT HACKING, PERSISTENT, 88 itkat thia end of tbe Mntary 

DISTRESSING COUGH can be quickly I and in this city which is famed for
cured housing Dr. Wood’» Norwey Pine I t|,e frivolity of its elegant skepti- 
Syrnp. T It cure» all Throat and Lung l . J ....
troubles. joism.’ ” No comment is needed on

I this terrible avowal, which shows to 
Burdock Pills, small, pafelwhat almost incredible depths 

and sure, regulate the liver| French infidelity has descended.
And yet M. Sarcey intimates that a 
lower level yet may be reached by 
the presentation, if the public oen 
sor will permit it, of a “ black Mass,’’ 
with all demoniacal surroundings, 
on the Parisian stage.

The fact that religious toleration I The Freeman's Journal of Sydney, 
one of the glories of the Oatholio I N. S. W., in a recent issue made a 

colony of Maryland, has always been Lstrange statement about the Prince 
thorn in the side of Protestante of Wales. The statement was the 

who imagine that fieedom of con- startling one that he was bap- 
soienoe is doe to the so-called Refor- lized a Catholic, and the oironta
rnation. Professor Alfred Pearce stances stated in support of it were 
Dennis, of the Wesleyan University these : At the baptism of the Prince 

Middletow, Connecticut, now of Wales the two Anglican prelafee 
comes forward to allege that the act who were officiating at the ceremony 
of toleration was “ one factor in a magnanimously agreed to divide the 
triple scheme [of Lord Baltimore’s] j honors of the occasion between 
for curbing the power of the Jesuits.” them, and made an arrangement 

Professor Dennis continuée his whereby one of them poured the 
historical studies he may discover water and the other pronounced the 
that the religions persecution start- words of the “ baptism”—a joint 

by the Protestante in Maryland ceremony which was duly carried 
as eoon as they become the majority, out. There happened to be present 
was also due to the Jeeuits. Those | on the occasion a member of the
dread/a) Jesuits.

and cure constipation.
Drive out the impnritiee irom your blood 

with Hood’s "Sarsaparilla and thus avoid 
that tired, languid feeling and even eerioua 
illness.

SY-

BY

HAWKERS
Nerve and Stomach

TONIC.
It gives new strength and vigor to 
Nerves, Brain, Stomach, and Blood, 

and all weakened organs.
en Dngg/sts strut. SOc.aBottU. Six tor S3 SO. 
mé.(olskiHoiiàxrUvSduCo.lM.StJotiliWA

NORWAY PINE 
RUP cures coughs.

Spring Requires
that the impurities which have accumul
ated in your blood during the winter shall 
be promptly and thoroughly expelled -if 
good health is expected. When the warm 
weather comes these impurities are liable 
to niantleet themselves in various ways and 
often lead to eerioua illness. Unless the 
blood is rich and pure that tired feeling 
trill afflict you, your appetite will fail, and 
you will find yourself "all run down.” 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones and strengthen* 
the system, drives out all imparities and 
makes pure, rich, healthy blood. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the one true blood purifier 
and the best spring médecin». Be sore to 
get only Hood’s. kSBli

Millet’s Childhood-

The opening paper in the May 
number of McClure’s Magazine is 
from tbe pen of Mr. W. H, Low, 
who has taken for his subject the 
painter of “ The Angelas,” Francois 
Millet. Mr. Low tells ns that the 
famous Frenchman was reared by 
his grandmother, a woman of great 
force of character and very devout, 
and he adds that with her “the

to buy provisions for the crowds, 
third mounted guard over the door 
to keep out malefactors. The three 
remaining Brothers took care of the 
sick and wounded and distributed 
the rations. They provided milk 
for the babiee whose poor mothers 
could no longer give them qourish 
oient. Tl^ey gave sweetmeats to the 
little children. It was a joy to be 
hold the white-bearded Brother play
ing his part of mother, purveyor and 
gendarme, but always with a smile 
upon his lips and courage on his 
serene forehead. “ One day,” says 
the writer, “ he w$s distributing tit 
bits to the children when some one 
whispered a word in his ear. We 
saw him go at once down stairs and 
bar the way against a Turkish com
missioner who said he had came 
to inspect the house, and he was 
successful, too. M. Cilliere, the sym 
pathio and devoted French consul at 
Trebizond, proud of the heroism of 
the Brothers, has not failed te report 
it at headquarters, and the result is 
that the gold medal and tri-colored 
ribbon was sent them by the French 
Government. The poor Brothers 
have rained themselves, financially 
to save our lives, and now to see 
them in the greatest straits, and te 
be powerles to help them is a source 
of deepest grief to us."

The celebrated and beautiful bell- 
tower, called the “ Leaning Tower 
of Pisa,” is situated in the town ol 
Piss, Italy, and was built during th< 
twelfth century by the German 
architect, William of Innspraok. I 
is cylindrical in shape, 50 feet ii 
diameter, 180 feet high, and lean- 
about 14 feet out of the perpendicu
lar. It is entirely of white marble, 
and consists of seven stories, divided 
by rows of columns. The,top, which 
is surmounted by a flat roof and at 
open gallery, is reached by 300 steps 
The tower was not originally intend
ed to lean, but the foundation settled 
more on onç side than on the other 
until it reached the present inclina
tion, which it has maintained with 
scarcely any perceptible increase for 
hundreds of years, The upper part 
of the structure was built in a man
ner to counteract in part the inclina 
tion ; and the grand chime of bells, 
geven in number, of which the

The Omaha Bee is authority for 
the statement that a local A. P. A. 
sohool-eommittee man who happen
ed to visit a school whose pupils 
were practicing the making of ma
thematical eiges on the blackboard, 
erased all the plus signs and then 
berated the teacher for instructing 
her pupils how to make the “ Ro
mish” cross. His ignorance was no 
denser, though, than what Grand 
Master Traynor exhibited in that 
magazine article in which he con
tended that the word “ oonstitu- 
ttons," so commonly used in Papal 
documents, referred to the Constitu
tion of this country.

Blessed Virgin's Last Residence.

Belgian Royal Hojwa related to the 
Queen. It will be recalled that the 
Queen’s mother, the Dnohees of 
Kent, was a Catholic. This royal 
Belgian personage, seeing how the 
ceremony was carried out, and know
ing that baptism to be valid must be 
in essentials an act of one^rson— 
that the water mast be poured and 
the words pronounced by the same 
person—and believing the ceremony 
she had just witnessed to be invalid J 
made it her duty to draw the atten
tion of the Queen to what had taken 
place. The story goes that the 
Queen, quite appreciating the repre
sentation made to her, asked how 
the mistake could be set right, and 
that her informant said nothing 
could be easier. One of the chaplains 
of the Belgian court, who happened 
to be in convenient proximity, per
formed the ceremony immediately 
and privately. The statement is 
one which admits of easy test. It

The news has been received that I 
the last residence of the Divine I 
Mother on earth has been discover-1
ed, and though the centuries which I should he a simple matter to ascertain 
have elapsed since her death and as- whether at the baptism of the Prince 
sumption into heaven have reduced 10f Wales two Anglican prelates took 
that sacred house to ruins, yet that part, whether the Qneen of the 
enough remains to enable the I Belgians was present, whether the 
imagination to re-oonstrnot the edi-1 chaplain was there, and whether the 
floe. This edifice is natuarlly second I publio ceremony was gone through 
in importance only to that of Nazar. IM described. If enquiries establish- 
eth. The account of its rediscovery I ed that in all these circumstances 
has a Strong character of credibility I the facts were as already laid down, 
about it, a credibility which on the I it is a reasonable presumption that 
one side leans nqt on any legend or I the whole story is true. It is pointed 
tradition of m-known origin and his- 0„t that the Prince of Wales has 
tory, but on the devout utterances of I el ways been favorably disposed to
ft mystic, and on the other side upon I wards Catholics,always treatiug them 
tbe most tangible sort of evidence I with fair play and oonrtesy, and 
possible under the oiroumstanose. I that on one notable occasion, when 
Moreover, it is not unlikely that I presiding as chairman of the Corn- 
farther study and examination will I mission on the Housing of tbe Poor, 
go to enlarge th(9 body of evidence. I he gave precedence to Cardinal 
Tbe account is as follows : “ The I Manning, thus making manifest the 
Rev. Father Panlin, superior of the faot that to him, at least, tbe title 
Lazarist community at Ephesus, per-l and rank of a Oatholio dignitary 
sued the ‘ Life of the Blessed Virgin,’ I were matters to be treat as actualities 
as made known in revelation to Anne I and not as mere empty things, oon- 
Oatherine Emmerich, in a disposi- ferring no honor, 
tion of mind very remote—as he says 
himself in hie report to the Vatican 
—from credulity. He noticed, how-1 
ever, a passage in which the revela 
tione described in detail the house in I 
which Oar Lady dwelt, and where 
she died. Father Paulin resolved to 
pat to the test the value of this 1 
revelation. In doing so he had every 
possible facilitation. Sister Emme
rich was unacquainted with the 
Roly Land, yet the spot where the | 
house stood was designated with con
siderable precision by Anne Oath? I 
erine Emmerich. ‘ Its position’ she 
says ‘ is at three leagues and a half 
from Ephesus ; to the left of the road 
as one comes from Jerusalem, on a 
mountain to which access is gained 
by narrow paths to the south of 
Ephesus, and from the top of whioh 
mountain Ephesus is seen on one 
side and the sea on the other, the 
sea being nearer than the city. The 
searchers left Ephesus on toot and 
after three hours walking, reached a'

Merit 1
Is what gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla its great 

popularity, its constantly increasing 
■ales, and enables it to accomplish its 
wonderful end unequalled cures. The

. combination, proportion and. process
V need in preparing Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

are unknown to other medicines, and 
make Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to Itself
It cures a wide range ot diseases because 

of its power as a blood purifier. It acta 
directly and positively upon the blood, 
and the blood reaches every nook and 
corner of the human system. Thus all 
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues 
some under the beneficent Influence of

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla j

The One Time Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.'

u„ ram- ®w* UTer in»: easy totlOOd 8 PU18 takst easy to operate. 2S%


